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The annual Black History Month Lecture this year is tied to an exciting new exhibition featuring recently acquired materials from the Girl Scouts of the Commonwealth of Virginia. See it on the fourth floor at Cabell Library through May 2014. Registration for the Feb. 4 lecture is now open.

Board of Visitors OKs library plan

The Richmond Times-Dispatch reports on the December board meeting, where key building projects — including the $50.6 million new library building — received final approval.

Ram nation now has its own board game

The Terps and the Aggies have their Monopoly-style board games. Now, as part of the 175th anniversary celebration, VCU has its own. The scoop from University News

"The exhibit really ties the community together."
John Mahoney, Friends of the Library Board president at opening of new Girl Scouts exhibit 
SEE PHOTOS

News

Construction update: third floor  
New website for the new building  
Sanger Series focuses on ethics

Events

Looking back on the VCU Cabell First Novelist Award Night  
"Girl Scouts of the Commonwealth of Virginia: A Century of Leadership, 1913-2013"

The Visual and the Verbal
New class teams artists and writers on comic arts projects.

Collaborating on Comics is a combined Communication Arts and English class taught by Tom De Haven, English, and Kelly Alder, School of the Arts. (The story behind the fall 2013 class and its impact) The capstone class project of artwork designed, produced and published by the students will be on exhibit Jan. 24-Feb. 23 at ArtSpace Gallery in Richmond’s Manchester District.
Happy New Year ... Resolve to get involved!
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